
ID Titel Language Level Duration Content / Topic Summary Cultural notes Language notes Subtitles Size / bitrate Filename Copyright
BA 01.00 The Bilbao 

Bus
BA A1 02:24 Transactional language A young couple go to catch a bus to Bilbao. 

They meet up with a friend at the bus 
terminal. The boy goes to buy a bottle of 
water for the journey and  misses the 
bus.The two girls go off to Bilbao in the bus 
leaving him behind.

Typical exchanges between 
sales staff and customers, 
friends greeting one another 
and the anxiety that 
impunctuality creates in 
Basque society. 

Simple language used for 
the purchase of bus tickets 
and personal exchanges. 
Tenses used include the 
present, present continuous 
and future. The sentences 
are affirmations and 
interrogatives. Two of the 
actors are native Basque 
speakers and two are 
students of the language; 
there are noticeable 
differences in pronunciation. 

None 16Mb

1065Kbps

368 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/ba/ba01.00.wmv

Basque text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ba/ba01_ba.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ba/ba01_en.pdf

Spanish text:
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ba/ba01_es.pdf

CopyLeft

BA 02.00 The Mobile 
Phone 
Shop

BA A2 02:29 Transactional language An assistant in a mobile phone shop tries to 
attend to an uninformed and difficult 
customer but fails to meet her needs or 
make a sale.  

Typical exchanges between a 
sales person and a more 
traditional member of Basque 
society.                      
References to a popular 
seaside resort outside the 
Basque Country but within the 
Spanish state. 

Simple everyday language 
employed when requesting 
and providing service. 
Technical jargon employed 
by the salesperson. 
Language required to 
temper the customer's 
impatience and inability to 
concentrate.                 The 
characters employ the 
present tense almost 
exclusively.                There 
are examples of 
affirmations and questions. 
Two of the characters are 
native Basque speakers 
and two are students of the 
language; there are 
noticeable differences in 
their pronunciation.

None 16Mb

1065Kbps

258 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/ba/ba02.00.wmv

Basque text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ba/ba02_ba.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ba/ba02_en.pdf

Spanish text:
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ba/ba02_es.pdf

CopyLeft

BA 03.00 The Hair 
Dressing 
Salon

BA A2 02:43 Transactional language, irony  A hairdresser attends to three customers on 
her very first day as a professional. Her lack 
of familiarity with her tools of trade has 
unfortunate consequences.

Typical exchanges between a 
service provider and 
customers.                        
Ironic comments from two 
more traditional members of 
Basque society regarding the 
appearance of a younger 
customer.  

Simple everyday language 
employed when requesting 
and providing service. The 
characters use the present 
tense almost exclusively. 
Both the indicative and 
imperative modes are used. 
Two of the actors are native 
Basque speakers and two 
are students of the 
language; there are 
noticeable differences in 
their pronunciation.

None 18Mb

1065Kbps

364 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/ba/ba03.00.wmv

Basque text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ba/ba03_ba.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ba/ba03_en.pdf

Spanish text:
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ba/ba03_es.pdf

CopyLeft

DE16.00 Horns Rev
Ein 
Windkraftw
erk auf 
hoher See

DE C1 18.00 Electronics, and general society A film about the construction of the worlds 
largest offshore wind farm so far

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 180Mb

1341Kbps

1967 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/de16.00.wmv

German text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DE/DE16_DE.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DE/DE16_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.



DK01.00 Danish 
society 
seen 
through 
Chinese 
Eyes

DK A2 06:19 Society, culture, and general

Danish society experienced 
through the eyes of a Chinese 
student. 

Content relevant for all groups of 
students.

Meriam, a Chinese student is interviewed on 
her experiences with meeting the Danes in 
Denmark. She tells about some differences 
between Shanghai and Denmark, what she 
likes and dislikes in Denmark.

Interesting findings that reflect 
some of the differences that 
foreign students have when 
living in Denmark for a period.

The interviewee is not a 
native speaker and has 
Danish at level A2. With 
text the video seems 
suitable for target students 
at level A1. 
The transcription is 
reflecting what she “should 
have said” and does not 
reflect her errors

None 31.5Mb
768Kbps

568 Words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk01.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK01_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK01_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK01.01 Danish 
society 
seen 
through 
Chinese 
Eyes

DK A2 06:19 Society, culture, and general

Danish society experienced 
through the eyes of a Chinese 
student. 

Content relevant for all groups of 
students.

Meriam, a Chinese student is interviewed on 
her experiences with meeting the Danes in 
Denmark. She tells about some differences 
between Shanghai and Denmark, what she 
likes and dislikes in Denmark.

Interesting findings that reflect 
some of the differences that 
foreign students have when 
living in Denmark for a period.

The interviewee is not a 
native speaker and has 
Danish at level A2. With 
text the video seems 
suitable for target students 
at level A1. 
The transcription is 
reflecting what she “should 
have said” and does not 
reflect her errors

None 21.2Mb
512Kbps

568 Words

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk01.01.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK01_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK01_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK01.02 Danish 
society 
seen 
through 
Chinese 
Eyes

DK A2 06:19 Society, culture, and general

Danish society experienced 
through the eyes of a Chinese 
student. 

Content relevant for all groups of 
students.

Meriam, a Chinese student is interviewed on 
her experiences with meeting the Danes in 
Denmark. She tells about some differences 
between Shanghai and Denmark, what she 
likes and dislikes in Denmark.

Interesting findings that reflect 
some of the differences that 
foreign students have when 
living in Denmark for a period.

The interviewee is not a 
native speaker and has 
Danish at level A2. With 
text the video seems 
suitable for target students 
at level A1. 
The transcription is 
reflecting what she “should 
have said” and does not 
reflect her errors

None 10Mb
256Kbps

568 Words

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk01.02.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK01_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK01_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK02.00 Danish 
college 
seen 
through 
Chinese 
eyes

DK A2 04:27 Education and general

Danish school / college 
experienced through the eyes of 
a Chinese student. 

Content relevant for all groups of 
students.

Meriam, a Chinese student is interviewed on 
her experiences of studying in Denmark. 
She tells about some differences between 
Chinese and Danish school days.

Interesting findings that reflect 
some of the differences that 
foreign students have when 
living in Denmark for a period.

The interviewee is not a 
native speaker and has 
Danish at level A2. With 
text the video seems 
suitable for target students 
at level A1. 
The transcription is 
reflecting what she “should 
have said” and does not 
reflect her errors

None 22,3Mb

768Kbps

390 words

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk02.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK02_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK02_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK02.01 Danish 
college 
seen 
through 
Chinese 
eyes

DK A2 04:27 Education and general

Danish school / college 
experienced through the eyes of 
a Chinese student. 

Content relevant for all groups of 
students.

Meriam, a Chinese student is interviewed on 
her experiences of studying in Denmark. 
She tells about some differences between 
Chinese and Danish school days.

Interesting findings that reflect 
some of the differences that 
foreign students have when 
living in Denmark for a period.

The interviewee is not a 
native speaker and has 
Danish at level A2. With 
text the video seems 
suitable for target students 
at level A1. 
The transcription is 
reflecting what she “should 
have said” and does not 
reflect her errors

None 15Mb

512Kbps

390 words

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk02.01.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK02_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK02_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK02.02 Danish 
college 
seen 
through 
Chinese 
eyes

DK A2 04:27 Education and general

Danish school / college 
experienced through the eyes of 
a Chinese student. 

Content relevant for all groups of 
students.

Meriam, a Chinese student is interviewed on 
her experiences of studying in Denmark. 
She tells about some differences between 
Chinese and Danish school days.

Interesting findings that reflect 
some of the differences that 
foreign students have when 
living in Denmark for a period.

The interviewee is not a 
native speaker and has 
Danish at level A2. With 
text the video seems 
suitable for target students 
at level A1. 
The transcription is 
reflecting what she “should 
have said” and does not 
reflect her errors

None 7Mb

256Kbps

390 words

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk02.02.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK02_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK02_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK03.00 A dentist’s 
surgery 
assistant at 
school

DK A2 01:44 Healthcare The video shows a dentist’s surgery 
assistant at school preparing for surgery and 
assisting a dentist during dental treatment - 
of a doll.

The commenting 
soundtrack describes the 
set up and dental treatment. 
The sentence structure is 
A1 but the vocabulary may 
seem difficult for the 
layperson.

None 20Mb

768Kbps

83 words

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk03.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK03_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK03_EN.pdf

CopyLeft



DK04.00 A service 
trade basic 
training 
class

DK A1 03:30 Healthcare, service trades, 
culture

The video shows a class of students from 
the service trades (including healthcare 
students). 

The class discusses how to get work-
experience placements. In the break the 
students chit chat about different topics like 
smoking, adultery, movies, and food

Several items covered / 
shown: Rules for smoking. 
The college canteen. Adultery. 
Difficulties for immigrants e.g. 
getting a work-experience 
placement.

The student dialogues deal 
with everyday matters using 
informal / colloquial 
language

None 40Mb

1577Kbps

301 words

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk04.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK04_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK04_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK05.00 The stolen 
bicycle

DK A1 02:08 General, society Two young men decide to steal a bicycle. 
The theft is seen and reported to the police 
station. The bicycle owner goes to the police 
station to see if he can get back his bike, but 
his friends consider it a waste of time.

Bicycles are frequently stolen 
in Denmark. 

To get money from an 
insurance one has to register 
the theft at the police station. 

Found bicycles that cannot be 
identified by engraved 
numbers etc. are sold at an 
auction at the police station.

Colloquial language. 
Restricted structure. Use of 
swear words, e.g. sgu’ (by 
God) frequently used by 
young Danish people. Most 
Danish swear words are 
related to religion.

When greeting some young 
Danes say “Hvad så mand” 
(What’s up, man) it’s 
considered to be “low level” 
language.

None 24Mb

1544Kbps

328 words

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk05.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK05_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK05_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK06.00 Apprentice 
jokes

DK A2 5.57 Electronics, media studies The video starts with an interview of three 
electrician’s apprentices who tell about a 
video they have produced. During the video 
the apprentices tell about their Danish 
studies as part of their education.

The students’ video shows a first day’s 
apprentice and some jokes that are pulled 
on him.

A first day's apprentice is 
frequently the victim of 
practical jokes.

In Denmark the typical work 
day for a craftman is from 7 to 
16

Colloquial language. Use 
of swear words, e.g. for 
fanden (by the devil) 
frequently used by young 
Danish people. Most 
Danish swear words are 
related to religion.

The jokes are related to 
possible misinterpretation 
of words some cannot be 
properly translated as 
they are built on double 
meanings in Danish. 
Some explanations 
below: 
Kabeltrækker – cable 
layer
Knofedt – elbow grease 
(in Danish “knuckle” 
grease) 
Skydelære – sliding 
gauge (In Danish 
“shooting” gauge)

None 35MB

768Kbps

800 words

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk06.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK06_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK06_EN.pdf

CopyLeft



DK06.01 Apprentice 
jokes

DK A2 5.57 Electronics, media studies The video starts with an interview of three 
electrician’s apprentices who tell about a 
video they have produced. During the video 
the apprentices tell about their Danish 
studies as part of their education.

The students’ video shows a first day’s 
apprentice and some jokes that are pulled 
on him.

A first day's apprentice is 
frequently the victim of 
practical jokes.

In Denmark the typical work 
day for a craftman is from 7 to 
16

Colloquial language. Use 
of swear words, e.g. for 
fanden (by the devil) 
frequently used by young 
Danish people. Most 
Danish swear words are 
related to religion.

The jokes are related to 
possible misinterpretation 
of words some cannot be 
properly translated as 
they are built on double 
meanings in Danish. 
Some explanations 
below: 
Kabeltrækker – cable 
layer
Knofedt – elbow grease 
(in Danish “knuckle” 
grease) 
Skydelære – sliding 
gauge (In Danish 
“shooting” gauge)

None 15MB

340Kbps

800 words

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk06.01.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK06_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK06_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK06.02 Apprentice 
jokes

DK A2 5.57 Electronics, media studies The video starts with an interview of three 
electrician’s apprentices who tell about a 
video they have produced. During the video 
the apprentices tell about their Danish 
studies as part of their education.

The students’ video shows a first day’s 
apprentice and some jokes that are pulled 
on him.

A first day's apprentice is 
frequently the victim of 
practical jokes.

In Denmark the typical work 
day for a craftman is from 7 to 
16

Colloquial language. Use 
of swear words, e.g. for 
fanden (by the devil) 
frequently used by young 
Danish people. Most 
Danish swear words are 
related to religion.

The jokes are related to 
possible misinterpretation 
of words some cannot be 
properly translated as 
they are built on double 
meanings in Danish. 
Some explanations 
below: 
Kabeltrækker – cable 
layer
Knofedt – elbow grease 
(in Danish “knuckle” 
grease) 
Skydelære – sliding 
gauge (In Danish 
“shooting” gauge)

None 7MB

150Kbps

800 words

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk06.02.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK06_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK06_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK07.00 Jul i 
Danmark - 
Yuletide in 
Denmark

DK A2 09:04 Culture A Danish family celebrates yule (Christmas). 
We follow the preparations for the yuletide 
and meet Danish traditions and links to 
history. The home has been decorated for 
Christmas with "nisser" (pixies or gnomes), 
the family decorates the Christmas tree on 
December 23rd we also meet the family on 
Christmas Eve, which is the main Christmas 
event in Denmark. After the Christmas Eve 
the family and friends celebrate Christmas 
with lunches on the first two days of 
Christmas

Christmas in Denmark 
nowadays has only little link to 
religion. 

The video shows a typical 
Danish home (in a terraced 
house).

Most of the video is based 
on a narrator.

None 33MB
520Kbps

783 Words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk07.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK07_DK.pdf

CopyLeft



DK07.01 Jul i 
Danmark - 
Yuletide in 
Denmark

DK A2 09:04 Culture A Danish family celebrates yule (Christmas). 
We follow the preparations for the yuletide 
and meet Danish traditions and links to 
history. The home has been decorated for 
Christmas with "nisser" (pixies or gnomes), 
the family decorates the Christmas tree on 
December 23rd we also meet the family on 
Christmas Eve, which is the main Christmas 
event in Denmark. After the Christmas Eve 
the family and friends celebrate Christmas 
with lunches on the first two days of 
Christmas

Christmas in Denmark 
nowadays has only little link to 
religion. 

The video shows a typical 
Danish home (in a terraced 
house).

Most of the video is based 
on a narrator.

None 20MB
340Kbps

783 Words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk07.01.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK07_DK.pdf

CopyLeft

DK07.02 Jul i 
Danmark - 
Yuletide in 
Denmark

DK A2 09:04 Culture A Danish family celebrates yule (Christmas). 
We follow the preparations for the yuletide 
and meet Danish traditions and links to 
history. The home has been decorated for 
Christmas with "nisser" (pixies or gnomes), 
the family decorates the Christmas tree on 
December 23rd we also meet the family on 
Christmas Eve, which is the main Christmas 
event in Denmark. After the Christmas Eve 
the family and friends celebrate Christmas 
with lunches on the first two days of 
Christmas

Christmas in Denmark 
nowadays has only little link to 
religion. 

The video shows a typical 
Danish home (in a terraced 
house).

Most of the video is based 
on a narrator.

None 10MB
158Kbps

783 Words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk07.02.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK07_DK.pdf

CopyLeft

DK08.00 Højt for 
træets 
grønne top

DK B1 03.02 Culture A traditional Danish Christmas Carol that
tells about the dance around the Christmas
tree and the presents hanging from the tree.

Højt for træets grønne top is 
the most popular of the Danish 
Christmas Carols. The author, 
Peter Faber, originally wrote it 
for a Christmas Party, he used 
the names of the children that 
were at the party.

The song is probably 
suitable for use at all 
language levels. 

None 2,8MB

272 Words

Audio: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk08.00.mp3

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK08_DK.pdf

"Expired"

DK09.00 Kokkene - 
The Cooks

DK A1 1.23 Catering Two cooks receive an order for a dish and 
start quarrelling. They seem rather 
unfriendly. The video shows some of the 
problems occurring in the catering industry 
when working under stress.

The food industry has a 
(deserved?) reputation for 
quarrels among staff and use 
of rude language. The video is 
a dramatization prepared by a 
class of cooks' apprentices.

Use of rude language / 
swear words.

None 5MB

520Kbps

207 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk09.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK09_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK09_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK09.01 Kokkene - 
The Cooks

DK A1 1.23 Catering Two cooks receive an order for a dish and 
start quarrelling. They seem rather 
unfriendly. The video shows some of the 
problems occurring in the catering industry 
when working under stress.

The food industry has a 
(deserved?) reputation for 
quarrels among staff and use 
of rude language. The video is 
a dramatization prepared by a 
class of cooks' apprentices.

Use of rude language / 
swear words.

None 3.5MB

340Kbps

207 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk09.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK09_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK09_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK09.02 Kokkene - 
The Cooks

DK A1 1.23 Catering Two cooks receive an order for a dish and 
start quarrelling. They seem rather 
unfriendly. The video shows some of the 
problems occurring in the catering industry 
when working under stress.

The food industry has a 
(deserved?) reputation for 
quarrels among staff and use 
of rude language. The video is 
a dramatization prepared by a 
class of cooks' apprentices.

Use of rude language / 
swear words.

None 1.5MB

150Kbps

207 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk09.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK09_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK09_EN.pdf

CopyLeft



DK10.00 4more 
production
s

DK B2 2.57 Media Studies Three Danish media students have 
established a business based on media 
production. To promote their business they 
have made a promotional video where they 
tell about the services they can offer in their  
firm.

It is customary for media 
students in Denmark to 
establish small firms / 
companies offering different 
media services like web site 
design and videos.

The students speak pace is 
rather quick as one would 
expect from a promotional 
video of this sort.

None 14MB

764Kbps

487 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk10.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK10_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK10_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK10.01 4more 
production
s

DK B2 2.57 Media Studies Three Danish media students have 
established a business based on media 
production. To promote their business they 
have made a promotional video where they 
tell about the services they can offer in their  
firm.

It is customary for media 
students in Denmark to 
establish small firms / 
companies offering different 
media services like web site 
design and videos.

The students speak pace is 
rather quick as one would 
expect from a promotional 
video of this sort.

None 10MB

540Kbps

487 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk10.01.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK10_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK10_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK10.02 4more 
production
s

DK B2 2.57 Media Studies Three Danish media students have 
established a business based on media 
production. To promote their business they 
have made a promotional video where they 
tell about the services they can offer in their  
firm.

It is customary for media 
students in Denmark to 
establish small firms / 
companies offering different 
media services like web site 
design and videos.

The students speak pace is 
rather quick as one would 
expect from a promotional 
video of this sort.

None 5MB

256Kbps

487 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk10.02.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK10_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK10_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK11.00 3D 
Animation 
Class

DK B2 10.00 Media Studies Two Danish students from the centre of 
Digital Media at Odense Technical College 
interview each other about their education 
and the dreams of their future working life. 

The sequence gives a nice 
description of the vocational 
education, Digital Media, at 
Odense Technical College. It 
gives an insight into the school 
world, the content, 
atmosphere etc. seen from the 
perspective of two students 
there.

The recordings are suitable 
for students at level B1 and 
B2. The interviews contain 
use of several technical and 
trade related terms. 

None 54MB

764Kbps

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk11.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK11_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK11_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK11.01 3D 
Animation 
Class

DK B2 10.00 Media Studies Two Danish students from the centre of 
Digital Media at Odense Technical College 
interview each other about their education 
and the dreams of their future working life. 

The sequence gives a nice 
description of the vocational 
education, Digital Media, at 
Odense Technical College. It 
gives an insight into the school 
world, the content, 
atmosphere etc. seen from the 
perspective of two students 
there.

The recordings are suitable 
for students at level B1 and 
B2. The interviews contain 
use of several technical and 
trade related terms. 

None 39MB

540Kbps

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk11.01.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK11_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK11_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK11.02 3D 
Animation 
Class

DK B2 10.00 Media Studies Two Danish students from the centre of 
Digital Media at Odense Technical College 
interview each other about their education 
and the dreams of their future working life. 

The sequence gives a nice 
description of the vocational 
education, Digital Media, at 
Odense Technical College. It 
gives an insight into the school 
world, the content, 
atmosphere etc. seen from the 
perspective of two students 
there.

The recordings are suitable 
for students at level B1 and 
B2. The interviews contain 
use of several technical and 
trade related terms. 

None 20MB

256Kbps

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk11.02.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK11_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK11_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK12.00 Service 
Assistants 

DK B1 11:07 Healthcare, service trades, 
culture

Cleaners from the comprehensive schools of 
the municipality of Odense have been 
offered to go back to school again to get the 
formal certificate of the education “Service 
Assistants”. They interview each other about 
their reasons for going back to school and 
their experiences with Odense Technical 
College and the education as Service 
Assistants.

The video gives an insight into 
Danish educational system, 
which allows adults to go back 
to school. It also gives a 
picture of the job as a school 
cleaner in Denmark.

The recordings are suitable 
for students at level B1 and 
B2. The interviews contain 
use of several technical and 
trade related terms.

None 54MB

764Kbps

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk12.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK12_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK12_EN.pdf



DK12.01 Service 
Assistants 

DK B1 11:07 Healthcare, service trades, 
culture

Cleaners from the comprehensive schools of 
the municipality of Odense have been 
offered to go back to school again to get the 
formal certificate of the education “Service 
Assistants”. They interview each other about 
their reasons for going back to school and 
their experiences with Odense Technical 
College and the education as Service 
Assistants.

The video gives an insight into 
Danish educational system, 
which allows adults to go back 
to school. It also gives a 
picture of the job as a school 
cleaner in Denmark.

The recordings are suitable 
for students at level B1 and 
B2. The interviews contain 
use of several technical and 
trade related terms.

None 39MB

540Kbps

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk12.01.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK12_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK12_EN.pdf

DK12.02 Service 
Assistants 

DK B1 Healthcare, service trades, 
culture

Cleaners from the comprehensive schools of 
the municipality of Odense have been 
offered to go back to school again to get the 
formal certificate of the education “Service 
Assistants”. They interview each other about 
their reasons for going back to school and 
their experiences with Odense Technical 
College and the education as Service 
Assistants.

The video gives an insight into 
Danish educational system, 
which allows adults to go back 
to school. It also gives a 
picture of the job as a school 
cleaner in Denmark.

The recordings are suitable 
for students at level B1 and 
B2. The interviews contain 
use of several technical and 
trade related terms.

None 20MB

256Kbps

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk12.02.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK12_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK12_EN.pdf

DK13.00 Hairdresse
rs - 
appointme
nts and 
reception

DK A1 01:36 Healthcare, service trades, 
culture

Busra needs to get a hair cut. We follow her 
in her reservation and her visit to the hair 
dresser. 

You will get a picture of a 
typical visit to the hair dresser 
in Denmark

The video is suitable for 
level A1 and A2, because of 
the use of short and very 
easy everyday phrases at 
the hair dresser.

None Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk13.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK13_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK13_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK13.01 Hairdresse
rs - 
appointme
nts and 
reception

DK A1 01:36 Healthcare, service trades, 
culture

Busra needs to get a hair cut. We follow her 
in her reservation and her visit to the hair 
dresser. 

You will get a picture of a 
typical visit to the hair dresser 
in Denmark

The video is suitable for 
level A1 and A2, because of 
the use of short and very 
easy everyday phrases at 
the hair dresser.

None Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk13.01.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK13_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK13_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK13.02 Hairdresse
rs - 
appointme
nts and 
reception

DK A1 01:36 Healthcare, service trades, 
culture

Busra needs to get a hair cut. We follow her 
in her reservation and her visit to the hair 
dresser. 

You will get a picture of a 
typical visit to the hair dresser 
in Denmark

The video is suitable for 
level A1 and A2, because of 
the use of short and very 
easy everyday phrases at 
the hair dresser.

None Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk13.02.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK13_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK13_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK14.00 Hairdresse
rs - Hair 
washing 
and 
payment

DK A2 05:08 Healthcare, service trades, 
culture

Another customer needs a hair wash and 
hair treatment. We follow the conversation 
through the hair wash.

You will get a picture of a 
typical visit to the hair dresser 
in Denmark

The video is suitable for 
level A1 and A2, because of 
the use of short and very 
easy everyday phrases at 
the hair dresser.

None Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk14.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK14_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK14_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK14.01 Hairdresse
rs - Hair 
washing 
and 
payment

DK A2 05:08 Healthcare, service trades, 
culture

Another customer needs a hair wash and 
hair treatment. We follow the conversation 
through the hair wash.

You will get a picture of a 
typical visit to the hair dresser 
in Denmark

The video is suitable for 
level A1 and A2, because of 
the use of short and very 
easy everyday phrases at 
the hair dresser.

None Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk14.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK14_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK14_EN.pdf

CopyLeft



DK14.02 Hairdresse
rs - Hair 
washing 
and 
payment

DK A2 05:08 Healthcare, service trades, 
culture

Another customer needs a hair wash and 
hair treatment. We follow the conversation 
through the hair wash.

You will get a picture of a 
typical visit to the hair dresser 
in Denmark

The video is suitable for 
level A1 and A2, because of 
the use of short and very 
easy everyday phrases at 
the hair dresser.

None Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk14.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK14_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK14_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK15.00 Oliver - 
Visiting 
grandmoth
er 

DK A1 General, society  None 9Mb

357Kbps

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk15.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK15_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK15_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

DK16.00 Horns Rev
Et 
vindkraftv
ærk i 
Nordsøen

DK C1 18.00 Electronics, and general society A film about the construction of the worlds 
largest offshore wind farm so far

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 166Mb

1341Kbps

1754 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk16.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK16_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK16_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.

DK17.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

General 
Outline

DK C1 07:40 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 49Mb

1341Kbps

894 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk17.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK17_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK17_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.

DK18.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

The Three 
Cable 
Sections

DK C1 12:53 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 93Mb

1341Kbps

1499 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk18.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK18_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK18_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.



DK19.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Cable and 
System 
Data

DK C1 16:28 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 90Mb

1341Kbps

1812 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk19.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK19_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK19_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.

DK20.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Division 
into 
Subcontrac
ts

DK C1 02:56 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 19Mb

1341Kbps

297 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk20.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK20_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK20_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.

DK21.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Earthworks

DK C1 06:14 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 57Mb

1341Kbps

641 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk21.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK21_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK21_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.

DK22.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Laying a 
Cable on 
Land

DK C1 05:46 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 54Mb

1341Kbps

606 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk22.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK22_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK22_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.



DK23.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Laying of 
Pipes 
Under 
Mariager 
Fjord

DK C1 06:14 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 48Mb

1341Kbps

684 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk23.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK23_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK23_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.

DK24.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Laying of 
Submarine 
Cable

DK C1 03:26 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 28Mb

1341Kbps

369 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk24.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK24_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK24_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.

DK25.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Joints

DK C1 04:45 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 42Mb

1341Kbps

496 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk25.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK25_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK25_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.

DK26.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Testing

DK C1 02:24 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 12Mb

1341Kbps

254 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk26.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK26_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK26_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.



DK27.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Cable 
Transition 
Compound
s

DK C1 02:28 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 19Mb

1341Kbps

305 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk27.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK27_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK27_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.

DK28.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Epilogue

DK C1 01:40 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 12Mb

1341Kbps

126 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/dk/dk28.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK28_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK28_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.

EN01.00 Craigard 
Day Centre 
Document
ary

EN A2 06:00 Care for adults with special 
needs

This is a short documentary about the 
Craigard Day Centre in Lochmaddy, North 
Uist. It’s a centre for people with disabilities, 
run by the Social Services Department of 
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar, the Western 
Isles Council.

Recorded in North Uist in the 
Outer Hebrides, where a high 
proportion of the community is 
bilingual in Gaelic and English.

Simple documentary 
narrative and description

None 57Mb

1341Kbps

370 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/uk/en01.00.wmv

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/uk/en01_EN.pdf

Copyleft

EN01.01 Craigard 
Day Centre 
Document
ary

EN A2 06:00 Care for adults with special 
needs

This is a short documentary about the 
Craigard Day Centre in Lochmaddy, North 
Uist. It’s a centre for people with disabilities, 
run by the Social Services Department of 
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar, the Western 
Isles Council.

Recorded in North Uist in the 
Outer Hebrides, where a high 
proportion of the community is 
bilingual in Gaelic and English.

Simple documentary 
narrative and description

None 14Mb

314Kbps

370 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/uk/en01.01.wmv

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/uk/en01_EN.pdf

Copyleft

EN02.00 Craigard 
Day Centre 
Client 
Interview

EN B1 02:03 Care for adults with special 
needs

Donald Mackinnon is a client at Craigard 
Day Centre. Here he talks about his 
activities at Craigard. He also talks about the 
pictures he’s exhibiting at the Taigh 
Chearsabhagh art centre. He goes on to say 
what else he does during the week, 
mentioning the names (NAAFI, Lovats) of 
another workplace, and his musical activities 
at the weekend.

Recorded in North Uist in the 
Outer Hebrides, where a high 
proportion of the community is 
bilingual in Gaelic and English.

Unscripted authentic 
speech at natural pace, 
exhibiting characteristic 
"performance errors" - false 
starts, pauses, repetitions, 
etc - describing daily 
activities.

None 20Mb

1341Kbps

283 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/uk/en02.00.wmv

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/uk/en02_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

EN02.01 Craigard 
Day Centre 
Client 
Interview

EN B1 02:03 Care for adults with special 
needs

Donald Mackinnon is a client at Craigard 
Day Centre. Here he talks about his 
activities at Craigard. He also talks about the 
pictures he’s exhibiting at the Taigh 
Chearsabhagh art centre. He goes on to say 
what else he does during the week, 
mentioning the names (NAAFI, Lovats) of 
another workplace, and his musical activities 
at the weekend.

Recorded in North Uist in the 
Outer Hebrides, where a high 
proportion of the community is 
bilingual in Gaelic and English.

Unscripted authentic 
speech at natural pace, 
exhibiting characteristic 
"performance errors" - false 
starts, pauses, repetitions, 
etc - describing daily 
activities.

None 5Mb

314Kbps

283 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/uk/en02.01.wmv

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/uk/en02_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

EN03.00 Craigard 
Day Centre 
Supervisor 
Interview

EN B2 03:38 Care for adults with special 
needs

Marnie Keltie is the Day Care Supervisor at 
the Craigard Day Centre in Lochmaddy, 
North Uist. She talks about the activities they 
do, and the reasons why they’re important.

Recorded in North Uist in the 
Outer Hebrides, where a high 
proportion of the community is 
bilingual in Gaelic and English.

Unscripted authentic 
speech at natural pace, 
exhibiting characteristic 
"performance errors" - false 
starts, pauses, repetitions, 
etc - describing daily 
activities, and explaining 
their importance

None 35Mb

1341Kbps

527 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/uk/en03.00.wmv

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/uk/en03_EN.pdf

Copyleft



EN03.01 Craigard 
Day Centre 
Supervisor 
Interview

EN B2 03:38 Care for adults with special 
needs

Marnie Keltie is the Day Care Supervisor at 
the Craigard Day Centre in Lochmaddy, 
North Uist. She talks about the activities they 
do, and the reasons why they’re important.

Recorded in North Uist in the 
Outer Hebrides, where a high 
proportion of the community is 
bilingual in Gaelic and English.

Unscripted authentic 
speech at natural pace, 
exhibiting characteristic 
"performance errors" - false 
starts, pauses, repetitions, 
etc - describing daily 
activities, and explaining 
their importance

None 8,5Mb

1341Kbps

527 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/uk/en03.01.wmv

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/uk/en03_EN.pdf

Copyleft

ES01.00 Agencia de 
viajes

ES 05:45 35MB

1064Kbps

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/es/es01.00.wmv

Spanish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/es/es01_es.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/es/es01_EN.pdf

GD01.00 Craigard 
Day Centre 
Document
ary

GD A2 06:00 Care for adults with special 
needs

This is a short documentary about the 
Craigard Day Centre in Lochmaddy, North 
Uist. It’s a centre for people with disabilities, 
run by the Social Services Department of 
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar, the Western 
Isles Council.

Recorded in North Uist in the 
Outer Hebrides, where a high 
proportion of the community is 
bilingual in Gaelic and English.

Simple documentary 
narrative and description

None 57Mb

1341Kbps

370 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/gd/gd01.00.wmv
Gaelic text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/GD/GD01_GD.pdf
English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/GD/GD01_EN.pdf
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GD01.01 Craigard 
Day Centre 
Document
ary

GD A2 06:00 Care for adults with special 
needs

This is a short documentary about the 
Craigard Day Centre in Lochmaddy, North 
Uist. It’s a centre for people with disabilities, 
run by the Social Services Department of 
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar, the Western 
Isles Council.

Recorded in North Uist in the 
Outer Hebrides, where a high 
proportion of the community is 
bilingual in Gaelic and English.

Simple documentary 
narrative and description

None 13Mb

314Kbps

370 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/gd/gd01.01.wmv
Gaelic text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/GD/GD01_GD.pdf
English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/GD/GD01_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

GD02.00 Craigard 
Day Centre 
Client 
Interview

GD B1 01:33 Care for adults with special 
needs

Donald Mackinnon is a client at Craigard 
Day Centre. Here he talks about his 
activities at Craigard. He also talks about the 
pictures he’s exhibiting at the Taigh 
Chearsabhagh art centre. He goes on to say 
what else he does during the week, 
mentioning the names (NAAFI, Lovats) of 
another workplace, and his musical activities 
at the weekend.

Recorded in North Uist in the 
Outer Hebrides, where a high 
proportion of the community is 
bilingual in Gaelic and English.

Unscripted authentic 
speech at natural pace, 
exhibiting characteristic 
"performance errors" - false 
starts, pauses, repetitions, 
etc - describing daily 
activities.

None 15Mb

1341Kbps

370 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/gd/gd02.00.wmv
Gaelic text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/GD/GD02_GD.pdf
English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/GD/GD02_GD.pdf

CopyLeft

GD02.01 Craigard 
Day Centre 
Client 
Interview

GD B1 01:33 Care for adults with special 
needs

Donald Mackinnon is a client at Craigard 
Day Centre. Here he talks about his 
activities at Craigard. He also talks about the 
pictures he’s exhibiting at the Taigh 
Chearsabhagh art centre. He goes on to say 
what else he does during the week, 
mentioning the names (NAAFI, Lovats) of 
another workplace, and his musical activities 
at the weekend.

Recorded in North Uist in the 
Outer Hebrides, where a high 
proportion of the community is 
bilingual in Gaelic and English.

Unscripted authentic 
speech at natural pace, 
exhibiting characteristic 
"performance errors" - false 
starts, pauses, repetitions, 
etc - describing daily 
activities.

None 3.5Mb

314Kbps

370 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/gd/gd02.01.wmv
Gaelic text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/GD/GD02_GD.pdf
English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/GD/GD02_GD.pdf

CopyLeft

GD03.00 Craigard 
Day Centre 
Community 
Interview

GD B2 04:34 Care for adults with special 
needs PLUS Traditional Skills

Flora Macdonald, a North Uist resident, talks 
first of all about the importance of Craigard 
in the community, and her own interactions 
with Donald MacKinnon. She goes on to 
describe her reasons for setting up the 
traditional skills exhibition in Taigh 
Chearsabhagh, and her own thoughts on 
their place in the community today.

Recorded in North Uist in the 
Outer Hebrides, where a high 
proportion of the community is 
bilingual in Gaelic and English.

Unscripted authentic 
speech at natural pace, 
exhibiting characteristic 
"performance errors" - false 
starts, pauses, repetitions, 
etc - describing activities, 
and expressing opinions

None 44Mb

1341Kbps

825 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/gd/gd03.00.wmv
Gaelic text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/GD/GD03_GD.pdf
English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/GD/GD03_GD.pdf

CopyLeft

GD03.01 Craigard 
Day Centre 
Community 
Interview

GD B2 04:34 Care for adults with special 
needs PLUS Traditional Skills

Flora Macdonald, a North Uist resident, talks 
first of all about the importance of Craigard 
in the community, and her own interactions 
with Donald MacKinnon. She goes on to 
describe her reasons for setting up the 
traditional skills exhibition in Taigh 
Chearsabhagh, and her own thoughts on 
their place in the community today.

Recorded in North Uist in the 
Outer Hebrides, where a high 
proportion of the community is 
bilingual in Gaelic and English.

Unscripted authentic 
speech at natural pace, 
exhibiting characteristic 
"performance errors" - false 
starts, pauses, repetitions, 
etc - describing activities, 
and expressing opinions

None 10Mb

314Kbps

825 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/gd/gd03.01.wmv
Gaelic text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/GD/GD03_GD.pdf
English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/GD/GD03_GD.pdf

CopyLeft



RO01.00 " A Very 
Traditional 
Lunch"

RO A2      07:40 Frequently used expressions 
related to meals

Because the students' canteen is closed on 
Sunday, six students from different countries 
(China, Maroque, Syria, Iraq, Congo) 
discuss about traditional meals  they would 
like to eat.  They do not agree on a certain 
meal and decide to have a Romanian lunch 
instead. 

Intercultural exchange of 
information regarding ways of 
cooking and traditional meals

 Sentences containing 
names of various 
ingredients used in cooking. 
These structures include 
Present Tense affirmative, 
negative, interrogative.

40MB

768Kbps

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/ro/RO01.00.wmv

Romanian text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ro/ro01_RO.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ro/ro01_EN.pdf

Copyleft

RO01.01 " A Very 
Traditional 
Lunch"

RO A2      07:40 Frequently used expressions 
related to meals

Because the students' canteen is closed on 
Sunday, six students from different countries 
(China, Maroque, Syria, Iraq, Congo) 
discuss about traditional meals  they would 
like to eat.  They do not agree on a certain 
meal and decide to have a Romanian lunch 
instead. 

Intercultural exchange of 
information regarding ways of 
cooking and traditional meals

 Sentences containing 
names of various 
ingredients used in cooking. 
These structures include 
Present Tense affirmative, 
negative, interrogative.

26MB

340Kbps

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/ro/RO01.01.wmv

Romanian text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ro/ro01_RO.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ro/ro01_EN.pdf

Copyleft

RO01.02 " A Very 
Traditional 
Lunch"

RO A2      07:40 Frequently used expressions 
related to meals

Because the students' canteen is closed on 
Sunday, six students from different countries 
(China, Maroque, Syria, Iraq, Congo) 
discuss about traditional meals  they would 
like to eat.  They do not agree on a certain 
meal and decide to have a Romanian lunch 
instead. 

Intercultural exchange of 
information regarding ways of 
cooking and traditional meals

 Sentences containing 
names of various 
ingredients used in cooking. 
These structures include 
Present Tense affirmative, 
negative, interrogative.

14MB

150Kbps

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/ro/RO01.02.wmv

Romanian text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ro/ro01_RO.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ro/ro01_EN.pdf

Copyleft

RO02.00 "Romanian 
Challanges
"

RO A1 13:17 Very basic questions and 
answers regarding weather, 
seasons, accomodation, 
education, likes and dislikes, etc.

Students answer questions about weather, 
seasons, accomodation, education, likes 
and dislikes, etc. They are assisted by their 
language tutor. These students are from  
Nigeria, Syria, Algeria.

Intercultural exchange of 
information regarding 
Romania and Romanian 
everyday life: impressions 
about weather, seasons, 
accommodation, education, 
likes and dislikes,seasons and 
weather. The impact of local 
conditions upon students and 
their ways of reacting and 
adapting to it.

Sentences containing 
familiar words, basic 
structures and elements 
connected to the theme of 
the interview.  These 
structures include Present 
Tense affirmative, negative, 
interrogative.

51MB

512Kbps

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/ro/RO02.00.wmv

Romanian text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ro/ro02_RO.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ro/ro02_EN.pdf

Copyleft

RO02.01 "Romanian 
Challanges
"

RO A1 13:17 Very basic questions and 
answers regarding weather, 
seasons, accomodation, 
education, likes and dislikes, etc.

Students answer questions about weather, 
seasons, accomodation, education, likes 
and dislikes, etc. They are assisted by their 
language tutor. These students are from  
Nigeria, Syria, Algeria.

Intercultural exchange of 
information regarding 
Romania and Romanian 
everyday life: impressions 
about weather, seasons, 
accommodation, education, 
likes and dislikes,seasons and 
weather. The impact of local 
conditions upon students and 
their ways of reacting and 
adapting to it.

Sentences containing 
familiar words, basic 
structures and elements 
connected to the theme of 
the interview.  These 
structures include Present 
Tense affirmative, negative, 
interrogative.

33MB

340Kbps

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/ro/RO02.01.wmv

Romanian text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ro/ro02_RO.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ro/ro02_EN.pdf

Copyleft

RO02.02 "Romanian 
Challanges
"

RO A1 13:17 Very basic questions and 
answers regarding weather, 
seasons, accomodation, 
education, likes and dislikes, etc.

Students answer questions about weather, 
seasons, accomodation, education, likes 
and dislikes, etc. They are assisted by their 
language tutor. These students are from  
Nigeria, Syria, Algeria.

Intercultural exchange of 
information regarding 
Romania and Romanian 
everyday life: impressions 
about weather, seasons, 
accommodation, education, 
likes and dislikes,seasons and 
weather. The impact of local 
conditions upon students and 
their ways of reacting and 
adapting to it.

Sentences containing 
familiar words, basic 
structures and elements 
connected to the theme of 
the interview.  These 
structures include Present 
Tense affirmative, negative, 
interrogative.

14MB

150Kbps

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/ro/RO02.02.wmv

Romanian text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ro/ro02_RO.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ro/ro02_EN.pdf

Copyleft



RO03.00 Do not do 
to others 
what you 
don't like to 
be done to 
you  "Do 
unto 
Others as 
You Would 
They 
Should Do 
unto You"

RO B1 04:36 Jokes / practical jokes /         fair 
play education of youngsters by 
youngsters.

Fed up with Dan’s flat jokes, while preparing 
cakes in a pastry-cook’s workshop three 
students, Maria, Paul and Andrei, decide to 
crack a practical joke on him. They decide to 
give him, as a birthday present, a “special” 
cake made of polenta with chocolate icing. 
In order not to spoil Dan’s party and teach 
him a lesson at the same time, they will give 
him a real cake. Cristina, Dan’s girlfriend, 
enters, overhears their conversation, tries to 
stop them first and eventually decides to join 
the group because she also wants Dan to 
give up his bad habit of cracking flat jokes 
on his friends. They decide upon the 
necessary ingredients for the two cakes and 
divide their work. Maria and Paul will prepare 
the polenta cake. Cristina and Andrei will 
prepare the real chocolate cake. Cristina has 
the “honour” to write Happy Birthday! on 
both cakes.

Recipes of a traditional 
Romanian dish. Proverbs and 
sayings connected to the  
Romanian customs.

The dialogue involves 
native Romanian speakers. 
Vocabulary includes 
everyday phrases and 
catering terminology.  
Grammar is restricted only 
to basic structures. Simple 
Past , Simple Present, 
Simple Future are used. 
With text the video is 
supposed to meet the 
requirements of the B1 
level.

None 25MB

768Kbps

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/ro/RO03.00.wmv

Romanian text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ro/ro03_RO.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ro/ro03_EN.pdf
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RO03.01 Do not do 
to others 
what you 
don't like to 
be done to 
you  "Do 
unto 
Others as 
You Would 
They 
Should Do 
unto You"

RO B1 04:36 Jokes / practical jokes /         fair 
play education of youngsters by 
youngsters.

Fed up with Dan’s flat jokes, while preparing 
cakes in a pastry-cook’s workshop three 
students, Maria, Paul and Andrei, decide to 
crack a practical joke on him. They decide to 
give him, as a birthday present, a “special” 
cake made of polenta with chocolate icing. 
In order not to spoil Dan’s party and teach 
him a lesson at the same time, they will give 
him a real cake. Cristina, Dan’s girlfriend, 
enters, overhears their conversation, tries to 
stop them first and eventually decides to join 
the group because she also wants Dan to 
give up his bad habit of cracking flat jokes 
on his friends. They decide upon the 
necessary ingredients for the two cakes and 
divide their work. Maria and Paul will prepare 
the polenta cake. Cristina and Andrei will 
prepare the real chocolate cake. Cristina has 
the “honour” to write Happy Birthday! on 
both cakes.

Recipes of a traditional 
Romanian dish. Proverbs and 
sayings connected to the  
Romanian customs.

The dialogue involves 
native Romanian speakers. 
Vocabulary includes 
everyday phrases and 
catering terminology.  
Grammar is restricted only 
to basic structures. Simple 
Past , Simple Present, 
Simple Future are used. 
With text the video is 
supposed to meet the 
requirements of the B1 
level.

None 12MB

340Kbps

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/ro/RO03.01.wmv

Romanian text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ro/ro03_RO.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ro/ro03_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

RO03.02 Do not do 
to others 
what you 
don't like to 
be done to 
you  "Do 
unto 
Others as 
You Would 
They 
Should Do 
unto You"

RO B1 04:36 Jokes / practical jokes /         fair 
play education of youngsters by 
youngsters.

Fed up with Dan’s flat jokes, while preparing 
cakes in a pastry-cook’s workshop three 
students, Maria, Paul and Andrei, decide to 
crack a practical joke on him. They decide to 
give him, as a birthday present, a “special” 
cake made of polenta with chocolate icing. 
In order not to spoil Dan’s party and teach 
him a lesson at the same time, they will give 
him a real cake. Cristina, Dan’s girlfriend, 
enters, overhears their conversation, tries to 
stop them first and eventually decides to join 
the group because she also wants Dan to 
give up his bad habit of cracking flat jokes 
on his friends. They decide upon the 
necessary ingredients for the two cakes and 
divide their work. Maria and Paul will prepare 
the polenta cake. Cristina and Andrei will 
prepare the real chocolate cake. Cristina has 
the “honour” to write Happy Birthday! on 
both cakes.

Recipes of a traditional 
Romanian dish. Proverbs and 
sayings connected to the  
Romanian customs.

The dialogue involves 
native Romanian speakers. 
Vocabulary includes 
everyday phrases and 
catering terminology.  
Grammar is restricted only 
to basic structures. Simple 
Past , Simple Present, 
Simple Future are used. 
With text the video is 
supposed to meet the 
requirements of the B1 
level.

None 5MB

150Kbps

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/ro/RO03.02.wmv

Romanian text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ro/ro03_RO.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/ro/ro03_EN.pdf

CopyLeft



UK01.00 FITCH EN B2-C1 17.44 International trade Interview portraying the FITCH marketing 
company. The interviewer asks the following 
questions:
What is your business mission / core 
product(s)
What is your marketing strategy?
Are there special specifications / 
requirements that your customers must 
meet? (like size, reputation etc.) If so why?
What are the most vital marketing 
parameters of a consulting company, whose 
product is finding solutions for other 
companies?
How do you develop new products?
How would you characterize competition in 
your field?
How do you differentiate in this market 
compared to your competitors?

Interesting case study showing 
strategies for marketing and 
branding products

The interviewer is 
Danish, but the bulk / 
core of the interview is 
the part of the 
interviewee who is 
British.

None 46Mb

350Kbps

2366 words

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/uk/UK01.00.wmv

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/uk/uk01_EN.pdf
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UK01.01 FITCH EN B2-C1 17.44 International trade Interview portraying the FITCH marketing 
company. The interviewer asks the following 
questions:
What is your business mission / core 
product(s)
What is your marketing strategy?
Are there special specifications / 
requirements that your customers must 
meet? (like size, reputation etc.) If so why?
What are the most vital marketing 
parameters of a consulting company, whose 
product is finding solutions for other 
companies?
How do you develop new products?
How would you characterize competition in 
your field?
How do you differentiate in this market 
compared to your competitors?

Interesting case study showing 
strategies for marketing and 
branding products

The interviewer is 
Danish, but the bulk / 
core of the interview is 
the part of the 
interviewee who is 
British.

None 18Mb

150Kbps

2366 words

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/uk/UK01.01.wmv

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/uk/uk01_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

UK01.02 FITCH EN B2-C1 17.44 International trade Interview portraying the FITCH marketing 
company. The interviewer asks the following 
questions:
What is your business mission / core 
product(s)
What is your marketing strategy?
Are there special specifications / 
requirements that your customers must 
meet? (like size, reputation etc.) If so why?
What are the most vital marketing 
parameters of a consulting company, whose 
product is finding solutions for other 
companies?
How do you develop new products?
How would you characterize competition in 
your field?
How do you differentiate in this market 
compared to your competitors?

Interesting case study showing 
marketing and branding 
products

The interviewer is 
Danish, but the bulk / 
core of the interview is 
the part of the 
interviewee who is 
British.

None 6Mb

48Kbps

2366 words

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/uk/UK01.02.wmv

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/uk/uk01_EN.pdf

CopyLeft



UK02.00 SYNOCO EN B2-C1 10.32 International trade Interview with a portrait of the SYNOCO 
marketing company. During the interview the 
following questions are raised:
How do you create a competitive edge in 
your field? (Technological advances? 
Product development?)
What is more important; focusing on 
production or sale?
In what way do you take the global market 
into consideration at the planning stage of 
your products?
Is it only production, which is influenced by 
the global market, or is this also the case 
with other activities like marketing, control 
and distribution?
What demands do the global market place 
on your employees? (E.g. cultural 
understanding, flexibility)
When we are talking about good marketing 
strategy, what do you consider to be the 
greatest differences between business to 
business relations and other markets, e.g. 
the consumer market?

Interesting case study showing 
marketing strategies

The interviewer is 
Danish, but the bulk / 
core of the interview is 
the part of the 
interviewee who is 
British.

None 26Mb

340Kbps

1627 words

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/uk/UK02.00.wmv

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/uk/uk02_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

UK02.01 SYNOCO EN B2-C1 10.32 International trade Interview with a portrait of the SYNOCO 
marketing company. During the interview the 
following questions are raised:
How do you create a competitive edge in 
your field? (Technological advances? 
Product development?)
What is more important; focusing on 
production or sale?
In what way do you take the global market 
into consideration at the planning stage of 
your products?
Is it only production, which is influenced by 
the global market, or is this also the case 
with other activities like marketing, control 
and distribution?
What demands do the global market place 
on your employees? (E.g. cultural 
understanding, flexibility)
When we are talking about good marketing 
strategy, what do you consider to be the 
greatest differences between business to 
business relations and other markets, e.g. 
the consumer market?

Interesting case study showing 
marketing strategies

The interviewer is 
Danish, but the bulk / 
core of the interview is 
the part of the 
interviewee who is 
British.

None 11Mb

340Kbps

1627 words

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/uk/UK02.01.wmv

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/uk/uk02_EN.pdf

CopyLeft

UK02.02 SYNOCO EN B2-C1 10.32 International trade Interview with a portrait of the SYNOCO 
marketing company. During the interview the 
following questions are raised:
How do you create a competitive edge in 
your field? (Technological advances? 
Product development?)
What is more important; focusing on 
production or sale?
In what way do you take the global market 
into consideration at the planning stage of 
your products?
Is it only production, which is influenced by 
the global market, or is this also the case 
with other activities like marketing, control 
and distribution?
What demands do the global market place 
on your employees? (E.g. cultural 
understanding, flexibility)
When we are talking about good marketing 
strategy, what do you consider to be the 
greatest differences between business to 
business relations and other markets, e.g. 
the consumer market?

Interesting case study showing 
marketing strategies

The interviewer is 
Danish, but the bulk / 
core of the interview is 
the part of the 
interviewee who is 
British.

None 4Mb

48Kbps

1627 words

Video:
www.languages.dk/video/uk/UK02.02.wmv

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/uk/uk02_EN.pdf

CopyLeft



UK16.00 Horns Rev
A wind 
power 
station in 
open sea

EN C1 18.00 Electronics, and general society A film about the construction of the worlds 
largest offshore wind farm so far

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 176Mb

1341Kbps

2193 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/uk/uk16.00.wmv

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/UK/UK16_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.

UK17.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

General 
Outline

EN C1 07:40 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 49Mb

1341Kbps

894 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/uk/uk17.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK17_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK17_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.

UK18.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

The Three 
Cable 
Sections

EN C1 12:53 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 93Mb

1341Kbps

1499 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/uk/uk18.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK18_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK18_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.

UK19.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Cable and 
System 
Data

EN C1 16:28 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 90Mb

1341Kbps

1812 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/uk/uk19.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK19_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK19_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.



UK20.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Division 
into 
Subcontrac
ts

EN C1 02:56 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 19Mb

1341Kbps

297 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/uk/uk20.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK20_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK20_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.

UK21.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Earthworks

EN C1 06:14 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 57Mb

1341Kbps

641 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/uk/uk21.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK21_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK21_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.

UK22.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Laying a 
Cable on 
Land

EN C1 05:46 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 54Mb

1341Kbps

606 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/uk/uk22.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK22_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK22_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.

UK23.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Laying of 
Pipes 
Under 
Mariager 
Fjord

EN C1 06:14 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 48Mb

1341Kbps

684 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/uk/uk23.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK23_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK23_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.



UK24.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Laying of 
Submarine 
Cable

EN C1 03:26 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 28Mb

1341Kbps

369 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/uk/uk24.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK24_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK24_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.

UK25.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Joints

EN C1 04:45 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 42Mb

1341Kbps

496 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/uk/uk25.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK25_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK25_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.

UK26.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Testing

EN C1 02:24 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 12Mb

1341Kbps

254 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/uk/uk26.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK26_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK26_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.

UK27.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Cable 
Transition 
Compound
s

EN C1 02:28 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 19Mb

1341Kbps

305 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/uk/uk27.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK27_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK27_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.



UK28.00 400 KV 
Cable 
Project

Epilogue

EN C1 01:40 Electronics, and general society A 140 km long 400kV line between Århus 
and Aalborg was built in 2002-2004.

The video deals with the work of 
constructing the line and shows the 
techniques and materials required

For more information on 
Energinet.dk, which is the 
transmission system operator 
for the whole of Denmark visit 
www.energinet.dk

Authentic commentary. 
High quality proffessional 
speak

None 12Mb

1341Kbps

126 words

Video: 
www.languages.dk/video/uk/uk28.00.wmv

Danish text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK28_DK.pdf

English text: 
www.languages.dk/archive/video_data/DK/DK28_EN.pdf

Copyright 
Energinet.
dk

The video 
and text 
may be 
used for 
language 
teaching 
"as is". 
Energinet.
dk offers a 
free DVD 
version of 
the video.


